Gather your distributed workforce in a virtual conference room

Create a virtual collaboration experience that can modernize the way work gets done, whether workers are in or outside of the office.

Three ways a rich client platform can boost collaboration and productivity

Understanding the types of collaboration needed for your business is the first step in implementing the right solution. Consider these scenarios when planning your project.

Support a more-productive collaboration experience with a rich client computing platform based on the latest Intel® Core™ vPro™ processors1

With rich client mobile devices such as laptops, 2 in 1s, or Ultrabook™ systems, you can enable the following:
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With rich client mobile devices such as laptops, 2 in 1s, or Ultrabook™ systems, you can enable the following:

Real-time whiteboard capabilities
- Join virtual meetings from desks or off-site locations.
- See and hear everyone in the conference room.
- Make notes interactively in real-time.

Intel® Pro Wireless Display (Intel® Pro WiDi) technology2
- Achieve more-secure wireless projection.
- Make it even easier to share work.
- Project presentations using conference room projector or monitor.

Integrated audio and video
- Experience better audio that’s consistent across phone lines.
- Cut down on background noise with dual-array microphones.
- Support HD video with new 3-D camera capabilities.

Built-in security and remote manageability
- Deliver added protection for off-site workers.
- Help protect data exchanges with embedded encryption technologies.
- Remotely access and manage any device with Intel Active Management Technology (Intel AMT3).

Find the right solution for your business by reading Intel’s planning guide on collaborative technologies.

intel.com/collaborationguide
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